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Thank you for your generosity
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Dear Friends,
It is with my deepest gratitude
that I share with you the latest
edition of Frontline. You have
contributed to each of these
stories, so as you read, I hope
each one will touch your spirit
just as your compassion and
generosity has touched the lives
of so many people.
You will read about Rosa,
whose courage and positivity in difficult times saw
her rebuild her life with the help of the Ozanam
Learning Centre. Here, Rosa gained new skills as well
as a new sense of family and self-worth.
You will meet Michael who had little understanding of his
mental illness before receiving help from Quamby House
in Albury. Quamby House provides accommodation for
up to 28 men experiencing homelessness and has a strong
focus on helping people regain control of their lives.
Faith’s story will highlight how easily one’s life can spiral
out of control. After her marriage of 20 years fell apart,
Faith turned to gambling as an emotional crutch. Today,
she has forged a new life with the support of Gambling
Help Counselling Services.

In a corner of NSW is Vinnies Services Deniliquin,
which operates an outreach model of intervention and
service provision for men, women and children. With
the help of this service, you will read how Lily overcame
formidable obstacles to build a brighter future for her
young family.
You will also learn of a special place in Broken Hill
called the Bishop Fox Meal Centre that serves food to
nourish the body and soul.
These are all stories to celebrate, but sadly, demand
for homelessness services remains high. According to
a report from the Australian Institute of Health and
Welfare, almost 230,000 Australians accessed specialist
homelessness services in 2011-12, with agencies
providing over seven million nights of accommodation.
These are staggering figures, but I hope that these
personal stories will remind you that together, we can
break the cycle of homelessness one person at a time.
Yours sincerely,

Beverley Kerr
President, Matthew Talbot Homeless Services

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
THE MATTHEW TALBOT CHRISTMAS APPEAL 2012

O

n behalf of the men, women and children who are
supported by Matthew Talbot Homeless Services,
we would like to express our most sincere thanks for
the spirit of giving that you have shown in supporting
our recent Christmas Appeal.
It is because of your generosity that more than
$300,000 was raised. These funds will be used to
help provide individuals and families experiencing
homelessness with education, mental health support,
medical services and food and shelter; vital ingredients
in helping people return to independent living.
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Thank you for recognising the needs of Australians
experiencing homelessness and enabling us to work
with them towards a better future. None of this would
be possible without you. n

Imagine a future without homelessness

HOME AWAY FROM HOME
L

ooking for new adventures and opportunities,
Rosa left her small rural town in South America to
make the move to Australia. She had heard about the
abundance of work for nurses and was keen to make
a better life for herself.
Soon after arriving, she found a job and met an Australian
man who she would go on to marry. Life seemed to be
going perfectly and even more joy was to follow as Rosa
found out she was pregnant.
Unfortunately for Rosa, this was when things started to
take a turn for the worse; just six weeks after having her
daughter, Rosa’s husband forced her to work long hours
to pay off secret gambling debts he had accumulated.
Rosa’s husband started to get violent. He also hid letters
from her family back home, cut her off from her friends
and told people that she was suffering from a mental
illness. After years of abuse, Rosa courageously told
her husband to leave the family home.
With her husband pushing for custody of their child, the
situation worsened, forcing Rosa to flee with her daughter.

After staying at a crisis refuge, Rosa eventually got
her life back on track and found some social housing.
Although she had a roof over her head, Rosa still felt
lost and isolated. That’s when she found the Ozanam
Learning Centre (OLC) in Woolloomooloo, a place she
says reminds her of her family home growing up.
“There are always so many people and everybody is welcome
into this community; you feel so inspired,” says Rosa.
The OLC is an early intervention centre that provides
education and employment pathways. It is a safe,
non-judgemental place for people experiencing social
disadvantage to come together. The Centre provides
programs such as computer and digital media training,
cooking, art classes, fitness, nutrition workshops and music
production. Importantly, clients work with case workers
preparing them for independent living.
Thank you for supporting services like the OLC that
see the potential in people experiencing homelessness,
and help them develop skills and confidence to lead
independent lives. n

For credit card donations visit www.vinnies.org.au or phone 13 18 12
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CHANGING LIVES
AT QUAMBY HOUSE
A

t Quamby House in Albury, men’s lives are
being changed every day. The service strives
for excellence by combining crisis accommodation
services with programs to empower men to take
control of their lives.
Opening in 1949 as the ‘Orana Allanbie Shelter for
Homeless Men’, the shelter was a catch all for men
caught up in the justice system. The service was
run entirely by members of local St Vincent de Paul
Society Conferences who reached out to these men,
most of whom had no one else to turn to.
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Today it provides accommodation for up to 28 men
supported by qualified staff 24-hours a day. By taking
a client centred approach and providing personalised
programs in collaboration with other service providers
and community groups, the service gives the men
increased opportunities to enter back into the community
and lead independent lives.
Community collaborative services and support include:
life and social skills programs; art classes; gardening;
referral to appropriate service providers; referral to
local GPs; grief and loss counselling; Alcoholics
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Anonymous meetings; and access
to private rental brokerage and
Housing NSW programs.
Quamby House Manager, Ian explains
that the men come from a range of
backgrounds, many similar to the
original client group in 1949.
“Quamby House offers a safe haven
for the men. All men are actively
encouraged to participate in case
management and the activities of
daily living within the house. We
promote a healthy positive life and
as a result have seen many men turn
their lives around. We are all very
proud to be a part of that.
“The service assists men to build
character and life skills that help to
create opportunities to enable them to
take control of their destiny,” says Ian.
When Michael arrived at Quamby
House in 2011, he had little insight
into the mental illness that had been
tearing his life apart for so many years.

DID YOU KNOW ?
More than 105,000
people are experiencing
homelessness in Australia n
60 per cent of people
experiencing homelessness
are under the age of 35 n
In NSW, 28,000 people are
experiencing homelessness,
a 21 per cent increase on
2006 figures n
*Australian Bureau of Statistics 2011

After becoming acutely unwell,
Michael spent a period of time in
a clinical setting, where he began
regular medication and received
intensive counselling and support
before returning to Quamby House.
With the assistance of the service,
Michael now lives in his own private
rental property and has integrated into
his local community, involving himself
in a number of programs and social groups.
Michael explains that getting the right kind of help
at the right time, made all the difference.
“Being provided with dignified and proactive support
gave me the skills to understand my illness and how
best to enjoy a positive life in the broader community,”
explains Michael.
Thank you for investing in people like Michael, who
often have no one else to turn to, so that they can get
back on their own two feet. n

credit
carddonations
donationsvisit
visit www.vinnies.org.au
www.vinnies.org.au oror
phone
13 13
18 18
12 12
ForFor
credit
card
phone
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aith and Ben were high school sweethearts.
To Faith, their happily ever after seemed written in
the stars. He was her best friend and she thought she was
his. She was wrong. After 20 years of marriage, Ben left
her for a younger woman and that’s when Faith’s life began
to spiral out of control.

She fed the machines mindlessly even though she
knew it was wrong. The feelings of guilt fluxed with
the power of denial. Trapped in a destructive cycle,
Faith amassed significant debt. She turned to a loan
shark to bridge the gaps, but things only got worse. In
desperation, she committed fraud.

In the beginning, her family and friends were there for
her but as time wore on, the support waned. While her
support networks expected her to start standing on her
own two feet, Faith fell further into despair and anguish.

Sadly, for far too many people facing the demons of
gambling addiction, their story ends more tragically with
around 400 reported suicides per year related to gambling.

Soon she found herself in a deep depression; at times
sitting alone in her house for hours or days on end.
It was then that Faith turned to poker machines; at first
as a distraction. Gambling was a welcome relief from
the pain; the sounds drowned out her thoughts and the
people soothed her loneliness.

Fortunately, Faith’s story took a different turn.
With the help of Gambling Help Counselling Services,
Faith began to manage her financial issues and attend
regular community groups to deal with her feelings of
grief and loss. With the right tools, she has now started
to regain control of her life.
Thank you for helping people like Faith turn their
lives around and build a brighter future. n

RESTORING
FAITH
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REMOTE ACCESS
Our homeless services in Deniliquin began working
with Lily; eventually securing appropriate housing for
Lily and her growing family. Furniture and basics were
arranged for the new rental property and a food hamper
was prepared by Society members to assist the family
with basics in the first weeks.

M

any people think that homelessness is isolated
to inner city and densely populated areas. The
reality is that homelessness also impacts people in
regional and remote areas. A lack of access to affordable
accomodation and appropriate services in these areas
often compounds an already difficult situation.
For Lily, growing debt and an unaffordable housing market
pushed her and her family over the edge. Lily was eight
months pregnant when she and her family were evicted
from their home after being unable to pay their rent.

Soon after moving into their new property, Lily
became seriously ill. Having just found their feet, the
family was thrown back into disarray and uncertainty.
The Society supported Lily and assisted her to
schedule necessary medical appointments. Financial
assistance was also provided to the family to assist with
accommodation and meals while Lily was undergoing
treatment away from home.
Twelve months on and Lily has now completed her
treatment and is on the road to recovery. Importantly,
the family has maintained their tenancy and built a strong
foundation for a secure future.
On behalf of the men, women and children in regional
Australia experiencing homelessness, thankyou for
your ongoing support. n

Creating a Will and ensuring it is
always up to date is an important
part of life. It ensures that your
children and their children will not
be burdened when you pass and
that your estate will be distributed
according to your wishes.
‘Your Will and The Future’ outlines the process
of making or updating a Will and demystifies the
complexities of guardianship, power of attorney
and the role of the executor to help offer you
and your family peace of mind.
Simply
complete and
return this
coupon for
your free noobligation copy.

Please tick all that apply

I would like a FREE copy of ‘Your Will And The Future’ – An insightful guide explaining what you need
to know about making or updating a Will and the responsibilities involved.
I would like to remember Matthew Talbot Homeless Services in my Will – please contact me for a
confidential discussion.
I would like to enquire about the free services you provide to help me make or update my Will.*
I have already remembered Matthew Talbot Homeless Services in my Will

Title...................................First Name...........................................................................................................................................................
Last Name....................................................................................................................................................................................................
Address........................................................................................................................................................................................................
........................................................................................................................................Postcode..............................................................
Phone..................................................................................... Mobile...........................................................................................................
Email.............................................................................................................................................................................................................

Post to: The Bequest Team, Matthew Talbot Homeless Services,
PO Box 19, Petersham NSW 2049 or contact our Bequest Officers
on (02) 9568 0234 or email bequests@vinnies.org.au.
Matthew Talbot Homeless Services follows the National Privacy Principles. If you do not wish to receive any more mail
from us, please tick this box.  The Society keeps donor information private. *Subject to terms and conditions.

MT13FLauZB

50% of Australians do not have a current legal Will.
Do you?
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NOURISHING THE
BODY AND SOUL

F

or close to 40 years, the Bishop Fox Meal Centre
located in Broken Hill has been serving up much
needed nourishment and companionship to people in the
community who need it most.
The Centre serves soup, bread, hot drinks and full meals,
assisting up to thirty people a day. Whilst many people
would consider the food to be humble, for the people who
visit the Centre each day, it nourishes the body and the soul.
The service is run by a group of dedicated volunteers who
come in every morning to prepare lunch. Each day the

All correspondence can be sent to:
Publications and Design Coordinator
CCR, St Vincent de Paul Society
PO Box 5, Petersham, NSW, 2049
Email: publications@vinnies.org.au
Printing and distribution by iGroup

Centre’s dining area comes alive with people enjoying the
simple pleasures of sharing a conversation and having a place
at someone’s table.
The Centre also acts as a point of contact for the two local
St Vincent de Paul Society Conferences, who provide
assistance with food parcels, vouchers, furniture, clothing
and accommodation.
We thank you for supporting services such as the
Bishop Fox Meal Centre which means that someone
will not have to go hungry or face adversity alone. n

With your help we can make a difference
monthly

Type of donation

half-yearly
annually

$100

$50

$300

$20

$500

Other: $

First donation commencing

Contact details

POSTAL ADDRESS

Donation amount

quarterly

I would like to make a regular donation, through the Circle of
Hope regular giving club, on the basis indicated at right
OR
I would like to make a one-off donation.

NAME

To make a regular or one-off donation to Matthew
Talbot Homeless Services, simply complete the details
below and post to: PO Box 259, Petersham, NSW 2049

Credit card details

Visa

(date) until cancellation.

MasterCard

Amex

Diners

Credit card
number:
Expiry
date:

Name
on card:

PHONE NUMBER

Signature:

OR I would like to donate by Direct Debit

Please send me a direct debit form

If you wish to enclose a cheque (marked ‘not negotiable’) or money order,
please make payable to: ‘Matthew Talbot Homeless Services’.
Post to: PO Box 259, PETERSHAM, NSW, 2049
 atthew Talbot Homeless Services follows the National Privacy Principles. If you do not wish to
M
receive any more mail from us, please tick this box. The Society keeps donor information private.
Note: Donations over $2 are tax deductible. A receipt will be mailed.

8CALL THE DONATION HOTLINE:
For credit
card
donations
visit www.vinnies.org.au or phone 13 18 12
13 18 12
OR VISIT:
www.vinnies.org.au

MT13FLauZB

EMAIL ADDRESS

